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Here you can find the menu of Phở Long Thịnh in San Jose. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Phở Long Thịnh:

favorite hole in the wandpho restaurant. this family-run restaurant has some of the cleanest broth I have ever
tasted. add a Vietnamese ice cream and I am the rest of the day good. read more. The restaurant is accessible

and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Phở Long
Thịnh:

Yes pricing is right. Got a sandwich for $5 and vietnamese rolls for $4.50 for 2. The bread to sandwich was soft.
Hugh bun. American misconception. Bun too big or filling too little. The rolls were made small. Small appetite

person would be perfect not too much vinegar veggies. Feel like the theme not too much . Everything was tasty.
read more. At Phở Long Thịnh in San Jose, tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue is freshly grilled on an open flame

and served with flavorful sides, The yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a
snack. It's precisely the freshness and lightness together with the original Vietnamese spices that not only brings

delectable dishes to the plate, but also puts the visitors into a pleasant holiday feeling for a short time.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

AMERICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

ICE CREAM

SANDWICH

BREAD

PANINI
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